
	

Clan Merchandise  2024 
We have a wide range of clan items with either the clan badge or the tartan. All Clansfolk can use the Clan 

Badge - above - and the tartan for their own use and that of their descendants.  All our prices include packing and 
postage. We can accept Sterling, US$, C$, A$, NZ$ and Euros. Send us a check, or make a bank to bank transfer.  

In North America, send the check to Annette Lawrence in Florida  10447 Sorrento Rd, Suite 100 PMB 189 
Pensacola, FL 32507-7617 
            Taxes may be payable when goods are imported from the UK.  
            Most governments allow small shipments to enter tax free – but check this yourself. A packing list containing 
prices is often enclosed with shipments. This is used for calculating taxes payable. It is not a bill payable by the 
importer.    

Tartan cloth  
Strome  16 oz/linear yard - 490 – 500gm/ linear metre supplied in single width, 30 inches / 75 cm wide.  You need 7.4 m for a full 8 yard 
kilt. For trews, you will need about 3.6 m, but check with your tailor the weight (10 or 16 oz). and the length you need!         
Per metre UK £56 Elsewhere £ 59 US$76, C$103, A$115, €74 

Reiver  10 oz/linear yard - 335gm/ linear metre – 59 inches/150cm wide – this is best for tailored items, including trews and waistcoats 
though it can be used for kilts in warm climates – however, we recommend the heavy weight Strome for kilts 
Per metre UK £55 Elsewhere £64 US$83, C$112, A$126, €80

Lightweight tartan –  100% wool, 142 cm wide, will be good for lightweight clothing and furnishing purposes – not kilts – but good for a 
waistcoat!  Darker than our other tartans.  Per metre UK £50 Elsewhere £55.  US$70 C$95 A$109  €69 

Kilts     DELIVERY    AT LEAST 6 WEEKS     
Strome  16 oz (8 Yards) UK  £625  Elsewhere £625 US$815, C$1,100, A$1,230, €780      
Reiver 10 oz  (5 yards)  UK  £575. Elsewhere £575 US$750, C$1,000, A$1130, €720   
Trews Reiver  10 oz UK  £240, Elsewhere US$315, C$420, A$470, €300  
Ladies Skirts. – a wide range from £250 – short, to long hostess skirt £350 – ($320 to $450). Ask the Chief about the options 
Plaid in Reiver tartan.  DELIVERY AT LEAST 2 WEEKS 
Often worn by the groom draped over the shoulder and fastened with a plaid brooch
Large Plaid  115 x 115 cm with a 160 cm drop with a 10" pleat in one corner and fringed all round.       UK £160   Elsewhere £160  
US$210 C$280 A$315  €200 
Mini Plaid. 30x140 cm.   UK £75   Elsewhere. £80.  US$105. C$140 A$158. €100 
  
Rug -  in lightweight, pure 100% lambswool, 56x72 inches (140x185cm) including fringing – make a lovely bed cover, or throw, even a 
picnic rug (tho’ really too nice for that!)   UK£130.  Elsewhere £135  US$170 C$230 A$260 €160
Table Runner  70 x 19 inches, 180x 50 cm    This adds an attractive decoration to your dining table without overstating it!     Not only 
that, it can double as a sash in an emergency!   UK £50 each, Elsewhere £55  US$70. C$95 A$105  €65 
  
                  Tartan Clothing 
Sash in lightweight tartan - lovely colours.  Wear a sash if your man is  wearing a kilt   27x228cm    90 inches   UK  £35  Elsewhere £40 
US$52 C$70 A$80   €50 
27 x275cm 108 inches. A few left.  UK  £42  Elsewhere £45 US$60 C$80 A$90   €55 
 Scarf, in medium weight Reiver tartan  - wear  the scarf if you feel a sash is  too formal   30 inches long.  Only a few left!     UK £27  
Elsewhere £31 US$40. C$55. A$60  €40 
Scarf, in medium weight Reiver tartan  - wear  the scarf if you feel a sash is  too formal   30 inches long.  Only a few left!     UK £27  
Elsewhere £31 US$40. C$55. A$60  €40  
Scarf, in lightweight tartan. 30 inches long  Only a few left!     

UK £24,  Elsewhere £27. US$35 C$47 A$53 €34 
Scarf – Lambswool  soft and fluffy   UK £29  Elsewhere  £36  US$47 C$63  A$70  €45 
 Clan Ribbon is 2” wide, 5.5 feet 1.7m long and has many uses. It can be used to make up decorations – for a cake, as a favour, or to 
make tartan stocking flashes. Use it to mark your luggage – when you see Maitland tartan on the luggage carrousel, it must be yours, or 
you have a cousin on the plane!  
UK £8, Elsewhere £11 US$14  C$19 A$22  €14.     
6 Ribbons   (£6.33 each)    UK £38,   Elsewhere £45 US$58 C$79 A$88  €56 
Mini Rosettes - made of tartan, 18” long, 4” wide, with a rosette at the   top.  
Pin them to your lapel or dress to identify yourself as a Maitland if you feel a sash is too formal. Add a clan badge!   UK £20   Elsewhere 
£25 US$32 C$44  A$49  €31  
  
                  Neckties 
Tartan tie in wool - large sett as on kilt 
UK £25  Elsewhere  £29 US$40 C$49 A$54  €34 
Tartan tie in wool - small sett    UK £15 Elsewhere  £20  US$26 C$35  A$39 €25 



Bow tie  - small sett, made up 
Bow tie  - large sett, made up  
Bow tie  - large sett, made up, but with yellow centre knot –  
Specify which you require   UK £33  Elsewhere  £36 US$47 C$63  A$71 €45 
Striped silk “club” tie reflects the colours of the tartan using a traditional  
regimental style, and goes well with a dark suit for f
ormal  occasions.     UK£36   Elsewhere £43 US$56 C$75. A$85  €54 
                  Other clothing 
Baseball Cap – peak in Maitland tartan, remainder in black, one size fits all –  
Yes, you can get cheaper baseball caps, but not in our tartan! 
 UK £16  Elsewhere £21 US$29 C$36 A$39 NZ$41 €25 
Stocking flashes - get some in Maitland tartan -     
 UK  £35  Elsewhere  £42 US$55  C$73  A$83 €52.    
Cummerbund – looks good with a dinner jacket or tuxedo if you are not wearing trews 
 – adds a touch of colour. 
 UK £75   Elsewhere £80 US$104 C$140 A$155  €100   

  
                  Badges and buckles 
Clan Badge shows the lion in a traditional strap and buckle setting.   
To be worn with a sash, on a jacket, as a bonnet badge, or as a kilt pin                             
    UK £15,   Elsewhere £18 US$23 C$31  A$35  €22 
 Belt Buckle with Clan Badge. An unusual opportunity to wear a fine buckle with your crest.  Not many people have these good looking 
buckles. Clan badge on a traditional buckle    UK £38,  Elsewhere £44 US$57 C$70  A$87 €55 
Belt - only one left in black heavy grade cow hide 21/4”, 55 mm wide.  46 inches 

UK £25 Elsewhere £30 US$40 C$48 A$49  NZ$52 €35    
Clan Shield -shows the Chief’s crest within the strap and buckle, for all Clansfolk in full colour, with a Maitland tartan background on a 
wooden shield, 8x7 inches    
 UK £50,   Elsewhere £70 US$91 C$122  A$138  €87 
Whisky tumblers –– care  - must be hand washed. 
These rectangular tumblers, with Maitland strap and buckle, are 3 ¾” high x 3” wide (9cm high x 8 cm wide)  and must be hand 
washed.  We’ve shipped them to Australia, so they travel well. 
      UK £21 each  Elsewhere 1 Tumbler £35, US$46  C$61  A$69 €44 
       Elsewhere 2 or more, each   £31, US$46 C$61  A$57 €37 
Clan Mugs – This distinctive mug will never go astray!     Your clan badge in all the correct colours    3 5/8 x 3 ¼ inches, 92mm high x 
80mm diameter 
                  UK £21 each, Elsewhere 1 mug £35, US$46  C$61  A$69 €44 
                     2 or more mugs. Each £31, US$46 C$61 A$57 €37 
  
Special orders – these items are made to order, so please check the price before ordering and allow time – several weeks for delivery 
Clan Badge in Silver - to order only, please check price before ordering -  1 inch  (25mm) - about £130, 1.625 inches (41mm) about £160, 
delivered in UK by registered post.  CHECK 
 Silver kilt pin with lion’s paw holding dagger  90mm long - to order only, please check price before ordering - about  £130,  
delivered in UK by registered post. 
 Shoulder Bag - made from our kilt cloth 14 inches (36cm) across the base and 8 inches (20cm) to the top of the strap, and 
about 6 inches (15cm) wide.     To special order only – about £175 US $250  
 
Prices are  valid until July 2024, and if changed will be published on the Clan Maitland web site. www.clanmaitland.uk

Order from  Clan Maitland  150 Tachbrook Street  London SW1V 2NE 
Cheques to Clan Maitland or send a bank transfer to Clan Maitland Society Ltd   
Royal Bank of Scotland, London Drummonds Office 
Branch sort code 16-00-38   
Account no 11323852 
IBAN    GB30RBOS 160038 11323852 

http://www.clanmaitland.uk

